
Friends of Sandall Park

Minutes of meeting held Wednesday July 19th 2006

Present:   S Crabtree, B Darrand,  M Muddiman, M Hood, M Smith, Jill  Morgan, 
Neil Gethin, Will Gethin

Apologies.  N Marshall, Jean & Ron Ketley, Eva Hughes, Ben Hathaway

Health & Safety. 

Dealt  with.

1. Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of previous meeting read and accepted as a true record 

2. Matters arising
(a)  The application for funding for park wardens had been rejected by 

Coalfield Regeneration.
(b) The concert in the park had taken place and was a huge success. 

Thanks to all  who participated and helped, in particular Ron and 
Jean  Ketley  who  did  the  majority  of  the  organisation,  and  the 
officers of Community First. £614 was raised.

3. Events
(a)  We were contacted by email by a fitness trainer wishing to organise 

a  sponsored  run  in  the  park,  he  was  offered  advice  as  to  the 
procedures and the run took place on 15th July.

(b) Chair reported that she proposed to organise (i) an indoor games 
night and (ii) a cabaret evening, during the winter months. Funding 
would be applied for to assist in this. 

(c) The BBC radio  Sheffield  bus  has  been  confirmed  for  8th/9th/10th 

August in the park. Anyone wishing to be interviewed on live radio 
should be there!

(d) Will suggested we hold a race night to raise funds. All we need now 
is someone to organise it ……

5.  Angling Club
No update.

6.  Funding
(a) Chair reported that proceeds of Weather lottery for last month were 

£23.62.
(b) In addition to applying for funding for entertainment nights, chair 

suggested tagging on other requests as we can only apply once. 
She suggested bird and wildlife boxes – which could be purchased 
from Adwick Horticultural Learning Centre. Does anyone have any 
other suggestions?

ACTION: Chair to pursue funding application.



7.  Wardens 
(a) No funding to be received from Coalfield Regeneration.
(b) Chair  suggested  compiling  an  on-line  petition  which  can  be 

downloaded  free  from  the  internet,  and  gathering  signatures 
against the loss of the park wardens. It would be helpful if anyone 
could provide information as to the degradation of the park since 
their loss.

ACTION: Chair to compile petition.

8. Park Future
Gill produced a letter from Chris Fairbrother, stating that in 
principle, the Counicl planners are prepared to support the 
relocation of Pleveys to the park. Gill suggested that we should get 
together with Pleveys and discuss our needs. Siggy should be part 
of that meeting (Debbie is currently unavailable). Gill would advise 
us when negotiations would be possible.

8. Any Other Business      
(a) Safe@Last, a charity which assists runaway children, had 

contacted us by email having read about the music in the park. 
They asked for our assistance in organising a musical event and 
possible music workshops for children. Ron and Sandra will meet 
with her and offer what advice (Ron) can give.

(b) The first memorial bench has been ordered and delivery is awaited. 
This bench is being kindly donated by Bell Darrand. It is hoped 
DMBC will be able to arrange press coverage of the installation for 
maximum publicity.
Due to the spiralling cost of this bench (steel surcharges, VAT) 
chair suggested that when we try to promote the memorial 
benches, we offer a choice of three, two others being in a lower 
price range but still of the anti vandal, no maintenance type. The 
suggested alternatives being the Greenwich Bench and Harlech 
seat.  All agreed. 

(c) Chair has received details of further CVS courses if anyone is 
interested.

Meeting closed at 7.20pm 

Date of next meeting. 
The date of the next meeting was fixed for Wednesday August 
16th, 7.00 pm. 


